
PROCUREMENT
PARTNERSHIP
Empowering Our Members with
Max Purchasing Power

In partnership with



Optimize Your Food
Purchasing Strategy

 

When you optimize your food purchasing strategy,
you put yourself in a position for success. As a multi-
industry group purchasing organization, The Campus
Dining Purchasing Society is equipped to source for
all the different needs of our members. That includes
everything from broad, category-based sourcing to
more tactical, product-level procurement. We analyze
unit-level data and closely collaborate with members
and suppliers to identify the right products and
solutions, focusing on driving efficiencies and
improving profits. Our unique relationship with our
distributing partners allows us to provide a locked
margin schedule, giving our members peace of mind
in that they are receiving the best possible price for
the highest quality product.



Helping our Members
do more with their
procurement

No contracts

No fees to join

165,000 deviated food and non-
food items

The CDPS Difference

$25+B in buying power

Access to the best and latest technology
our industry has to offer for free

Insights from our supplier
partners and intustry experts

Partnership with transparency

CDPS custom contracting

Purchasing optimization

Full turn-key program with
locked margins schedules

Culinary concept solutions

Drop ship incentives

Data and digital tools

Full access to InsideTrack free

Up to 38% savings in all
purchasing categories including
proteins, produce, disposables,
chemicals and dry goods

Customized rebate programs



Sherman - Williams

Bear Robotics

FOOD/NON-FOOD
SAVINGS PROGRAMS

The Campus Dining Purchasing Society helps our members
save on all food spending categories, including broadline,
paper supplies, produce, meat, seafood, and more. 

Chef Works

Shoes for Crews

Staples

Grainger

Restaurant Technologies

CremeX Coffee Robot

Sketchers

Home Depot

BBJ Linen

Culinary Institute of America

RouxBe

Benefit Hub

Direct TV

Nurish Food Concepts

Our Procurement Services Put You in Touch with Today’s
Activity and Tomorrow’s Opportunities!



The Campus Dining Purchasing Society offers our

members access to the best and latest technology our

industry has to offer.

From the state-of-the-art MyCDPS Portal to our enhanced

restaurant metrics and reporting to our inventory ordering

and management software, The Campus Dining

Purchasing Society is the most technologically advanced

and enhanced buying group in the restaurant industry.

Members receive exclusive access to: 

                  myCDPS customer portal

                  FREE Food Cost Management Software

                  Insights and Reports on your purchases 

                  Browser extension to help identify savings              

ACCESS FREE TECHNOLOGY TO
EMPOWER YOUR RESTAURANT



Mission

Vision

Mission
and
Vision

Our mission is to save our members money without ever
compromising quality or service.

You not only benefit from the massive number of deviated
items, but we also keep pricing consistent through our
locked margin schedule developed with our Distributing
Partners.

We are an Association of Chefs, General Managers,
Purchasing Directors, and Owners within the restaurant
industry across the United States. The Campus Dining
Purchasing Society team has created the most robust and
flexible contract program in the industry. With the size of
our Society and our distinctive relationships with over 400+
manufacturers of food and food service-related products,
we have secured over 165,000 deviated items.



Start the conversation


